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WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1886.WEEKLY MONITOR Sohtr’s gam*.IM |*r tk*HEATH Æ MULLIGAN’S

PREPARED PAINT !
STEAMU that to uf Sir or Medem l« too much 

like a serrant ; but let it be remembered 
tint, >Jck Dim'-l eerve-ie » motto 
proudly worn by royalty,and that the King 
of Kings came 1 not to be ministered unto, 

but to minister.’

Why do ws hays Boos at Eastsb.—East* 
er is observed by all Christian people as 
the anniversary of the great event of the 
resurrection of Christ. He was dead, but 
returned to life. The egg is taken as em
blematic of a return to life, 
appearance dead, but we know that if plac
ed under proper conditions, life will 
farth from It The use of eggs was adopt- 
from an usage older than our era. It 
was the custom In very early times

pfeteUatwtW. He Sired on Time.

They engaged a new porter at the Lebor 
House. Everybody liked him, he was so 
cheerful, so obliging and so rigorously 
and scrupulously exact In carrying out 

Black silk dresses, with cardinal eHII|eeety older gtren him. Pa lest Tdemtefr
Jipef cloth yokes, will be especially W tbe* 0^sha Chilled Plough Works, pug up 
llah for young parsons.

Pink of a delicate roue Hot te combined 
with nil the new shades of green, except 
those which have much yellow in them.

It is asserted that some of the very worst 
forms of muscular rheumatism come from 
wearing rubber waterproof garments.

A duster pocket is eeade of a Japanese 
fan covered on one side with a pocket of 
lined and decorated with a big bow ol 
ribbon.

nm
Wide «détaché embroidery Is need for 

trimming silk or woollen costumes, and Is 
considered stylish.

Patrick.

FOR SALK BYCALLED THE AKMML* TO THE HUSH.

whom tbe The Amapoiis Mussel M Ce.This admirable man around 
Jeeulta have thrown the halo of Romish 

boro In Scotland, a. n., 
Dumbarton and 

then called

Beat in the Market !
UnequaUed for Spreading, Finish and DurabHity!

Paint that Beautifies and Protects !

as tbe hotel. Hr. Johnson Is s very free, 
dignified end polished gentlemen, end 
extremely particular about bln room nod 
service. That evening » very extraordin
ary thing occurred. Some any It 
about 9 o’lcock ; others place It an late ns 
10.3b. At any rate, somewhere near that 
time, Mr Job neon was amased to see the , 
door-open eed a aw step in.

• Who the devil are yon ?’ asked Mr. 
Job taon.

TT has proven to be one of tbe best Bsr- 
X tills#» In the Market, on amount of Its 
rarioas qualities.

1st. It has the largest amount

superstition, was 
379, at Booaven between 
Glasgow. The region wee 
Valencia, by the Romans, 
rule Chletlaoity had gained a fl™>
Patrick’, originel nemo we. Sukkotb 
He -a. the son of a poor dem»n of ‘be 
village church and was religiously 
educated. Yet he felt no genuine love for

30 mrlor suits
*•: 30 pire bedroom suits

m ash and wilrut
words, token from his C°V««C" ; ^ ^ OD Sunday. It Is not a particular date

‘ThusGod “«""f * lnd that Is observed, but a psrtlcul.r Buuday.
so that tho’ late, I though, of my sin a the Sunday gave the
tnntwiw.thmywhotehmrt to the Lord Ho. enrobe. mueb troub„ and

„y God. to him who looked down on m, diffetanc„. „„ that «count,he,
low condition, had pity on my y th„ matter *., settled at a council held at
Ignorance, before I knew h “’ Nice, in the year 335. The rule was adopt,
could distinguish good from evi , g • ^ (het. , Ealter dey |, always the lint
protected, and cherished me, a* a s d after the foil moon which happens
sou. This I certainly know ‘hnt wore ^ M,roh al, .nd „ the

God humbled me, w , - ftamd who full moon happens on
eunk In the mire ; but.i-bM»»».Who ^ ^ ^ ,

bad power to do it, be , Easier day » wide range of dates, as it
mercy and put me in *'8 f occu[ 0O ,nJ Sunday from ch 22,
Wherefore I must testify aloud, In order 7 
to make some return to the Lord for such «o April 33. 

ble.siogs In time and eternity which 
la able to estimate.’

WARE ROOM,
of amiunder whose

It is to all nia.
2nd. It has the proper quantity ef

Li™d. The Salt retained In It Is just snffi- 

eient to raise good «rope. „ . .
4th. It bee the body that once anplied to 

grass or unooltireted land will last for yea».
The Company will deliver It at any stations 

on the W. A A. Ry., at a low figure. Apply

HE Subeoriber wishes to inform hii nn-
__ merous friends, and the publie generally.
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he bee now on hand,

come

* at she porter,’ replied the stranger 
y removing bis cont end rolling phjerntel

op bie eleesha.
«W •> - «*- -

cheviot are trimmed with cord ornaments,’ 
the enffa being of moire antique or velvet.

Old Indien In weertng India shawl» cling 
to their legttlmete nee Inetend of having 
them made Into garment» “ do the young

deli
to

GEO. B. CORBITT,
Manager-taken from guarantee. Annapolis, Not. 30th, 1886. •on.

BmÎÏ of e“ showing h.rtnenions dembioation, of th. different oolor. can be ob-

tslnsd by applying, to

Thomas did net reply. He spit on big 
bands, executed a rapid end fantastic jig, 
and leaped suddenly upon the astonished 
guest.

•Help I Murder r bellowed Mr Johnson ;
• crazy man killing me V

■ Shut np, ye dirty spalpeen I exclaimed 
Thomas, obtaining n full grip upon the 
host of bis trousers, and propelling him 
rapidly ont of the room, • its none of the 
loiks of ye that’s wanted at a decent

• Bot, my good men,’ gasped Mr. John
son, hie words coming by excited jerks,
< there is some mistake, let me explain I’

• Hiver, a word, ye teodlum I’ replied 
Thomas rushing him toward the stairs. 
We’re onto ye ÿTbe home Ms had yeepot-

The next instant the guest* were .sur
prised to see two figure», one spattering 
and,kicking,the other grim end determined 
•boot down the stair cnee, plunge through 
the lobby end disappear in the outer dark-* 
ness. In a few minute» Tom returned, 
panting and rolling down hie sieves.

• Whet in tbe name of haven were yon 
doing?’ asked Mr. Weekly, the proprietor 
when he recovered sufficiently from the 
•hock to speak.

• I was firing the dirty blackguard John- 
eon,’replied Thome».

• Firing him? Hold me eomehOdÿT 
Who pot each an Infernal Idea into y oar 
bead.

• Here she te,’ replied Thomas, with no 
injured air, holding the elate before the 
proprietor's eyee.

• By—the—greet born spoon,’ gasped 
Mr Weekly and swooned away.

Thin was what hr read.
No.40; fire at 10.30.—Lafayette Com*.

At the
BRID6ET0WIaSUITS;

2 BLACK WALNUT SUITS. HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent. DRUG
STORE.

ladies.
Salmon pink, with terra cotta plosh, is a 

combination recently shown In n tea gown, 
which was particularly elegant and arils»Dr. 0. W Norton'sParlor Suits range in price from

idIII Received a fell stock of
■assA-werr o-ood—.

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sizes and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladles’ and Gentle- 
men’s DRESSIN G CASES, MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BBUBHHI, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAlB 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF. ENVELOPES and STATION- 
BBY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS. ______

tic.S48 TO $200 Burdock Underware of white alpaca la trimmed 
with woollen laces, and in skirls this Idea 
taa very good one,as alpaca sheds tbe dost 
and la light In weight.

Jerseys continue In favor, eed are ns 
varied In design as diene bodices. Some 
ere covered *1 th beads In » variety of pet» 
terns,others have vests, collars and cuffs 
of velvet, plush or surah.

Colored, all over embroideries will be 
need for making whole coelomes this 
season, end will be lined with n contrast
ing color. The Simplet inch costumes 
are, the tante atjrttah they will be.

rpBE subscriber being desirous ef giving extreme style of bat ebows tbe crown
1 mor. attention to hi. altadta to leaf Shape; with brim slightly

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, opMlhlw, to btofifend front. It le trim- 
bas decided te sell his valuable FABM, stto w,tfc , niasfof Of ostrich tips In theÏÏiÎi.f5‘to W.- Htboeo. 

North Mountain. tbe tbp ol tbt emrn, from which ribbons
The property comprises about SO» eeroS ef . ta Ihe brlm, and tbe ends areri^grb^ HsTM £2HL.h bôwbof a target eta. then 

Timber. 4b0le on tbe crown.
WstuocTH. Sept. 14th, ’84. There 1. »!•» b.tw.snSOO A but Of braid in dark green ban a very

Dr. Norton.—Dear Sir,—For twenty five taring » p high crown, with brim drooping in front
I*dr!.Isthe1uVmme.rnmayfflhe<’edWand Spart of'Ty A good House, Bern, and ether OnttaUd- and «ptnmnd in the bask. It in trimmed 

body wa» one fearful sore. My husband em- logs, together with pure and nneiMSsnng at the keek with a neam 0f bows In velvet

todtodot.reaDnVgood!hrien‘ ^SSoZaTp£TitoXZZribbon th. mm. ehnd. of the bn,, end the
roenoed taking your Dr. 0. W. Norton's Bur- T. J. HAGLMON. knotted or tied bows am placed so that
dock Blood Purifier, and after taking three 
bottles am entirely cured, as I have not had 

of it since. The Blood

Bedroom Suits from
Windsor & AnnapoUs Raiw'y 

Time Table. BLOOD PURIFIED !a Sunday, Easter 
This gives ©23 TO $200

ad.’
— CURE*—I FULL STOCK OF II•ï a I»Is I: INDIGESTION,

BILIOUSNESS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,

DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

JAUNDICE,
BOILS,

PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES,

SICK HEAD ACHE, 
HUMORS, 

SCROFULA, 
ERYSIPELAS,

Household
Furniture

Damp Bade.great
no human reason

After six years of captivity, 
means to escape, by a vessel sailing to bis 

native land.

The • Lancet,' referring to tbe d- sth of 
Mr. Mam, the well-known tenor, c II» at
tention to tbe peril ot sleeping in ; damp 

As a matter of fact, this peril is ol

ihe found

a* Farm for Sale.HU rejoiced parents now 
retain him permanently with

A.M.P.M. ( A. M.
1 30 6 16 
1 60 6 40

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Roune Hill ..............

14 Bridgetown.-...........
19 Paradise---- ----------
12 Lawrencetown..........
28 Middleton .................
32 Wiltppt •vtvv tt*.......
36 Kingston..........
42 Aylssford........
17 Berwick., à.......
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville....................
69 Grand Pre................
77 Hantsport........ ........

the greatest, and it is almost ever-present. 
The experienced traveler rarely hasards 
the risk of sleeping between s^ept»,which 
are nearly sure to be damp, until they bave 
been aired under his personal supervision 

If this be im-

hoped to
them, bit bis heart yearned over tbe poor 
hestbeu in the land where be bad been a 
captive and as he had learned their lang- 

he felt called to go end labor a» a

Off A11 TKlnciw» 7 102 13
7 302 28
7 452 38
8 104 FJNE LOT OF 2 68
8 26 ......
8 48...........
9 IbW.........

3 10•*ge,
missionary of the gospel of Christ.

Ah he was not qualified for tbe great 
education and

3 19GILT 8 37at a fire In bis bed room, 
practicable, be wrap» bia rug around him 

disagreeable but often pru-* 
The direct mischief may

3 52 9 35 ...........
10 30'...........work before him by lack of 4 25 — AND-»11 15: 5 40 
11 35 6 00 
11 44 6 10
11 67 6 26
12 30 6 68

«40or blankets-sailed to Gaul, and enter- GENERAL DEBILITY.training, be 
ed the monastery of Marmontier where he 4 65dent expedient, 

result from the contact of an iurierfectly 
whlc i retain

5 03 Read some of the hundreds of Testimonials :5 13studied three years.
In a. d. 432, the way was opened for him 

for hie 
He says:

5 39 *heated body with the sheets 
moisture. The body heat is not efficient 
to raise the temperature of tbp el et» to a 
safe point, and the result must 
troue In the extreme if, as is enr to hep-

with a

which were ebtained at a bargain and 
will ba sold at low priées.

r. u.
1 00 Pat an ran Poor.—A lady who lived 

not 109 miles from Falrmooat Park baa a 
pony of which she Is very fond, hot not 
long since she thonght that be waa a Utile 
droepy, sa «be called In a veterinary net. 
g eon, who prescribed a powder for the 
equine favorite, The next morning she 
•tad to her man of all work : • Pat, did yon 
giro the pony bis medicine V * I pat It with 
bin bay, mom,’ was tbe reply, • but he to 
the cuooingeet little caste I iver saw. He 
et all the hay, bat not n bit of tbe powder 
did be touch at tat. Oh, I'll giro It to 
him sore.’ Tbe next morning the lady 
called Pat again, and eras surprised to see 
him looking rery rueful. • What’s tbe 

■ Faith, mum, I 
got a big glass pipe an' I put tbe medicine 
In It, en’ I backed the pony In the corner, 
I pot tbe pipe In hie month an' was jint 
go In' to blow ttdown into him, but he 
breathed first,an’ I her the powder In me 
Instead ot In him.'—Philadtlpkia Yew*.

to returo to Scotland and prepare 
missionary work In Ireland.
Many opposed my going nod sold behind 

rush into

7 2684 Windsor...........-....... «JJ
114 Windsor Janet.........  7 23
130 Halifax—arrire.......

3 26 6 60
î dises- 8 06 4 30 10 46

|l R*The Subscriber would also stste that J19 
bas added a quantity of

my back : Why does this man 
danger among the heathens, who do 
not know the Lord? It wes not bndly In
tended on their part, but they could not 
comprehend the matter. It was not by my 

bot It era» Qod who oooqner-

pen, the skin be cooled by coma, 
surface colder than itself end steadily 
abstracting heat all the night th ugh.

There Is no excuse for the nt lect of 
proper precaution to insure di 
Servants ere never to be trusted u 
metier, and tbe managers of hotels, even 
of the best description,ere singularly care

less in respect to it.

tfBridgstcw.n Pet. 9, 1883. . they form a wreath around the crown.
I Through each bow email gold pin* with 

ornamented heads are carelessly passed, as 
If to aecnre the bows to the bat.

▲ chnmlbg youthful face looks very 
pretty, bet qaalnt. In a cone-shaped bat,

I very high, with graduated cone-shaped 
[ prim covered with a ah living of velvet 
L Plaited snrah I» twitted about the hat 
L above the brim, and in the back It is trim- 

Bed 'high np above the crown with the 
snrah folds. Knotted end tied Into e 
dosen bows, some of which go above the 
crown of tbe bat and form a background of 
ostrich tip», which fall ever tbe front.

ISJew
MACHINERY!

GOING WEST. 1* the least symptom 
Purifier has also eursd Capt. Brooks of dys
pepsia and liver complaint.

Yours truly, Mas. John Grant. 
t "ifiÿ.Vimss Dunn, of Annapolis, writes 

I have been troubled with Jaundice and 
Liver Complaint for several years aooompan- 
isd with Sick Headache, am now real well by 
using your Burdock Blood Purifier.

STILL THEY COME.

a*own power, 
ed me, nnd withstood them all,; eo that 
I went to the people of Ireland, to publish 
the gospel to them, and suffered many 
Insults from unbelievers, and many per
secutions, even unto bond», resigning my 
liberty for the good ol others. And II lam 
found worthy I am ready to give up my 
life with joy, for his name's sake. ’

In this spirit, Patrick entered on hie 
mission. He began his labors In Lmgooica 
end 434, in Ultonic (or Ulster), not far 
from the city of Armagh, which henceforth 
became the centre of the Irish mission.

By the sound of the kettle dram, Patrick 
called the people together, to tell them of 
the tree Ood and the the crucified Redeem
er. But not without great opposition. 
The Celtic priests and bards who bad great 
Influence on the snperstltutloue people, 
stirred np many severe persecutions against 
him. Thus, for more than thirty years 
did this noble missionary of the cross pro
secute his labors. ' Gladly," he says, 
• would T travel to my parents in 
my native land, and also visit tbe 
brethren in Gaul, to see once more the 
faces of the saints of my Lord. Ood knows 

But I am

this

In the Dominion.

i I
»
17

0 Halifax—tears........ I
14 Windsor June—laare 
46 Windsor......................
63 Hantsport.......-........
61 Grand Pre................. |
64 Wolfrille.........
66 Port Williams.
71 Kentrille—arrive....,

6 52
10 05 ,
10 37 |
11 10
11 25 
11 35 6 56
11 55 7 10

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

matter newT said she.
Y oubsslv Y ou have troubleKnar it to

__your feeling# are Injured, your husband
la unkind, your wife frets, your home is 
not pleasant, your friend* do not treat you 
tolrly.and things In general move nnplesa- 

Well, what of it? Keep It to your-

Nkwfobt, Feb. 9tb, 1886.
Da. Nobtox.—Dear Sir,—I have been af

flicted with Fever Sores on both mj legs for 
six or seven years. From my knees 4°*°. *° 
roy feet, were fearful running sores. I tried 
tbp doctors in Windsor and Newport, and they 
failed to do mp any good. I was all the time 
getting worse. At last they advised me to 
have my legs amputated. A friend of yours 
informed me of your wonderful medicine,and I 
concluded to try it. I have used seven hot 
ties of Dr- 0. W, Norton’s Burdook Blood 
Purifier, and now my sores are entirely cured. 
Such medicine should be known all over the 
world. It is worth its weight in gold.

Yours truly,

Hard Coal I- fy 25

J. B. REED. Do—leave . .. ....
83 Berwick......................
88 A^Usflord.......
95 Kingsten .......
98 Wilmot............

102 Middleton.......

1 17
1 4018
2 10antly.

self. A smouldering fire can be found and 
extinguished ; but when the coals are scat
tered who can pick them up 7 Bury your 

The place for sad distrusting

NOW IN WAREHOUSE: To Cabmsteb Footmam.—A carpenter, 
owing to tbe slackness of trade, engaged 
himself as • footman at tbe 1 big house ’ in 
a neighboring tillage.* 1 On the day of We 
engagement his mistress, bating » Indy 
visitor in the drawing room, rang the bell 
for tbe footman. ‘ You will show this 
lsdy to the front door, Thomas,' she said. 
« Yes, mem,1 replied Thomas, and, bowing 
to the lady be requested her to follow him. 
On coming to tbe door, Thomas opened il 

a boot to pa*e out when

2 23:::::: 2 38 20 TONS HAND COIL,BROWNS
i l Xj a ,

A subscriberRues Mam or Cloth. 
asks how to make them df cloth patches.

3 23108 Lawrencetown .........
Ill Paradise ...................
llfiBtidgptown............... ,
124 Roundhill .................. I
130 Annapolis — arrive..!

3 37 STOVE SIZES,
For Sale Cheap,

APPLY TO

things Is under tbe ground. A cut finger 
1, never benefited by pulling off I he plas
ter and exposing it to somebody's eye.
Tie It op and let it alone. Charity covet- 
eth a multitude of sine. Things thus cos- 
ered are often covered without » scar, but | S&W1 F1ÇJ, 

published and confided to meddling

4 00
1 will tell her.

For a foundation take a piece of strong 
black cloth, about one yard In length, end 
threeatonrths of a yard in width. Put a 
narrow hem ell around tbe edge. Now 
hunt np nil your bite of bright flannel as 
well »S your pieces of brown, gray nnd

4 30
4 55

Mabtin Blacxbcbns.
~:Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. New G hen ant. Feb. 26th, 1886.
One hour added will give Halifax time. J. B. Norton,-Dear Sir.-In reply to your

Steamer Secret leaves St. John at 7 n. m., card of the 16th, I wish to inform you I have 
«vary Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, for two bottles yet on hand, and hare to lay on.

■“*4,710^^:™
Train, of the Wnftern Counties Railway «harm with me end my family. I think you 

leave Dirbv deily at 3.00 p. m., and leave should be encouraged, in my opinion it u 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m. the beat in the niarket. Send along some

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every more, and there i, no doubt as soon ** tB* 
Satorday evening for Boston. people find out tho value of it, there will be a

•• International Steamers leave St. John large sale. Anyone who is suffering with 
s# al g 00 every Monday, and Thursday for Liver or Kidney Complaint it will cure at 
- EMtport, Portund sad Boston. once. I c»m»ot speak t°° highly «fit.

Trains of the Provincial and New England \ours, etc. E. Moboax.
All Rsil Line leaves St. John for Bangor, Peter Frost, Esq-, of Little River, Digby 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. in., and 8.30 Neck, was sick a long time with Liver, Kidney 
». m. daily, except Saturday evening and and Nerve Disease. He is now well by using 
Kmday morning. Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis Asa Raymond’s sun was sick and confined 
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, p. m„ to the house for over three months with Rheu

matism and Kidney Troubles. He was at
tended by a doctor, and tried many remedies 
but obtained no relief until he used Norton’s 
Burdock Blood Purifier, which cured him.

John Layton of Mount Denison, was siok 
with Siatica for five weeks, when his doctor 
gave him up. He is new quite well by using 
Norton’s Magic Liniment and Dr. 0. W. Nor
ton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

There is no medicines known to the medi
cal fraternity that has cured so many of 
Liver, Kidney, Blood and Nerve Diseases as 
the medicines that compose Norton’s Burdock 
Blood Purifier.

sy All of these medicines are for sale by 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

and all orders may be sent to

Lawrencetown.
Geo- E. Corbitt, * and the lady

Thomas, tapping her on the shoulder, re» 
marked, ‘ This is the door, mem : gold 

Cot » quantity of round pitch pine in’t framed, twa
eg thick, with raised mouldings; wad cosi^ 
about two pound ten, mem.*

Annapolis, Nov. 3, ’85. tf
GrinHing,once

friends, there is no end to the trouble they 
may cause. Keep it to yourself, 
are transient, and when a sorrow is healed 
and passed, what a comfort it is to say,

knew it until the trouble was Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

-------------------- Grain threshed to order.

an’ a half inch*H. J. Banks, black cloth. 
piece#, about two inches in diameter, from 
ail these fragments which you have col 
lected. If you have scarlet pieces enouith,

Threshing.Troubles

TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S Essay on * CoLcnaes.’—The following

*> a pretty way to arrange the rounds on the ,lory colneg ,r0m a school in the Midlands.
foundation. In to make n large diamond of The master told the boys of the third claee

to write a short es.ay upon Columbus.
The following was sent np by an ambitions
essayist : 1 Clnmbue was a man who
could make an egg stand on end without

Each break lug it. Tbe King of Bpaia etad to j,
Clumbns, • Can yon discover AmericaI'-VZ
•Yea,’'said Clumbns, • If yeo will give use
a ship.’ So he bed e ship, and sailed over
the sea In the direction where he thought

shape of a brick, covering the foundation America ought to be found. The sailors
entirely with them then with any fancy quarrelled, and they said they believedentirely with them, tnen w un y , ^ ^ ’Q „Qch |lce But ,lter mM,
stitch one happens to be fam.ltar with, t|je pi|ot to him lnd «id,
cover the seams. A rag made of dark, , clumbns I see land.’ ‘ Then that ta 
cloth bricks, with all shades of bright America,’ said Clombus. When the ship 
stitching would be pretty. ff°‘ «-eland waa tall of btack men.

t gu,.ab . rt1„ mlj, i„ crsi, Clumbns Mid, ‘ Is this America7 * Yea,
I should think • rug made In crasy n Jf, Mid tbey- Then he said, ‘ I sup.

, quilt style would look well. It would be yon are tbe Niggers T* ‘ Yes.' they 
a novelty at least. A centre of rounds, eeid ; « we are.’ The chief said, » I sup* 
bordered with craay work would be pretty. pose you are Cintubne ?' Yon are right,'

«aid he. Then the chief turned to his I never saw one, but mean to try it sonse. meQ snd „id| , There le no help for It 
time. There are cissy things of all sorts, ee ,re di^rered at last.' ’

‘ No one ever 
all over/ TS prepare to do all descriptions of work in 

JL his line at reasonable figures.
The latest fashion plates are always obtain

ed, and work of the most fashionable out and 
finish cun always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a eall and don’t send your money 

out of the plane to build up establishments In 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET. ^

that I wish It very much, 
bound by the Spirit, who testifies that He 
will pronounce me guilty if I do this, and 
I dtead lest the work 1 have begun, should.

scarlet rounds in the centre of the rug. 
filling around it with alt sorts of 
colors. The black space» will show very 
prettily between the scarlet rounds, 
round Is buttonholed to the foundation 
with any color of worsted one fancies.

Another way is to cut the pieces In the

-Frsok Boling, of Cherokee, ;K,n" ! „AVIN0 . flr,t-els.s Gray's fell power 
threw himself on a feather bed that lay on Jq^ Threshing machine capable of thresh- 
the floor during a thunder storm. He |„g ONE HUNDRED AND TWKWTY

......... -.. »“ pu"yri££s ira
were touching the floor, when the light- promptness and despatch. Grain, whsh in 
nine struck the house nnd played shout his ,t condition, will he groend immediately on 
feet burning them and knocking b,m sense- being threshed if reqeirad.

fell to tbe ground.'
He further eay»,1 I must bless my God 

exceedingly, who bee kept me faithful in 
the day of trial,so that in time, I can pre
sent my soul full of confidence, ee a living 
thank-offering to my Lord Christ, who has 
rescued me from all my distresses, so that 
I am obliged to say : * Who am I, O Lord, 
and what is my calling ?’ Since thou hast 
so gloriously revealed thy divinity to me, 
that to-day I can continually rejoice among 
the heath eu, and glorify Thy name, where- 
ever I am, not only In prosperity, bat also 
in tribulation ; so that whatever may be
fall me, I can receive evil or good with an 
equal mind,and must continually thank 
God, who has taught me to believe In 
him as eternal truth. ’ And il I have ever 
striven to accomplish anything for the sake 
of the Ood whom I love, I beseech him 
that I may De allowed to shed my blood for 
his name, with those of my converts, who 
have beeo imprisoned, even though 1 
should obtain no burial,or my body be torn 
in pieces by wild beasts,'

Patrick lived until 465, perhaps longer, 
but the particulars of hie death are un- 
knowu.

every 
for Digby.

~ P. INNES, General Manager. 
Kentville, Nov. 14th, 1885. tfBridgetown, Oetober 11 th, ’83

TZKT STOOK,less: That part of his body 
the bed was not hurt, and a child lying by 
hi. side ws. uninjured. All of which may
be used to show that leather beds are good | wheet> Middlings. Fleer, MIXED FEED 
places of refuge in thunder storms.

that was on
JUST ARRIVED

ON CONSIGNMENT !
Ac., Ac.

________ _________ Logs and grain bought at market Talés.
_ _ a M 1 mhz, All orders filled promptly, at short netice

Niagara Fails, Ont., Map 1 .—The body m4 at Bottom priées 1 
of old Mrs. Crane, of Cbippua, was[ Terms,—Cash, 

to-day in the whirlpool in

100 6bis. Choice Family Flour.
100 “ Corn Meal.
269 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts 

about 125 lbs In Bag.
10 Barrels Parafine Oil.
20 3 gallon Tins.
50 2 lo Tins Lard.
50 5 lb. Tins Lard.
20 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cents per lb up to 7 cents.
The above goods will be sold low, as 

directed to sell them immediately.

J. A. BROWN & CO.found
Niagara River without a stitch of clothing 
On it. She was last seen around on Wednee-

Zr»^™l",r“.«|pARKER 3= DANIELS, THE SUBSCRIBER,
one of her legs is broken in two places,
Tbe indications ere that she has been mur
dered sud thrown from the suspension Money invested on Real Estate Securltlee

An inquest was opened end | OFFICE—Fits Randolph’, Building, cor- 
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown,
N. S.

J\ ZB. ZESTOZRiTOZtsT,
BRIDGETOWN.

Lawraneetown, August 1884.

why not have a craay rug.
Crocheted rags are easily made. Either 

cotton or woollen may be need. The cot
ton should be torn In strips about half an 
Inch wide,and the woollen quarter of an inch 
narrower, according to tbe thickness of the 
cloth. Sew the stripes together ‘ hit or 
miss,' or each oolor by Itself If » striped 
mg is desired. With a coarse crochet 
book make a chain three inches long. 
Work the length of the chain in «ingle 
crochet, taking up every stitch, 
across the other side of chain the same 
way. Now crochet round nnd round this 
piece until the rag le large eaoogh.--Lete- 
iiton Journal.

Prodigies Wee tarn and Bostonian.

A little Western prodigy, ot a religions 
torn of mind, aged 3 years, has given forth 
the following moral lecture In the ehape 
of a story :

1having secured the service, of praetieal

Harness and Shoe Makers,
I amBarristers, Solicitors, *c.

Ceo. E. Corbitt,t
bridge, 
adjourned for a week.

would call the attention of the pub
lic and especially intending purchas

ers, to his large and complete 
stock of

no44tf. TOT TWO COLTS.
1 Once there were two colts. One of 

them belonged to a man who had » God, 
and the other one belonged to a man who 
didn’t have any God. One of them look- 
over the fence and didn’t have anything lo 
eat. Hie man didn't have any God. The 
other colt ate lots and lots of grass in hie 
pasture, and be grew and grew and grew 
till he got a tail and a boggy to him. His 
man had a God.’

It was this same youngster who asked 
his mother why she didn’t print tbe stor* 
ies she told him ‘ You tell nice stories, 
mamma, only some of them hare good 
many end's in them.

But it !» a Bostonian small boy who re
marked the other morning, after hti mo
ther had had a laborious siege with his 
buttèbe, « I wish God would sew 
buttons on my skin, so that I could 
button my clothes right on and not haro t 
'em come off !' m

Annapolis, Feb» 9th, ’85.
TRUE^VALUE

«ÇggffiSÊ
Ins. of Ois, or «8 Inches lots cent.

«ssssrtiwsi»—“-i“

bettor than Royal.

ho-
keepers generally. ____________

|r—An Atlanta cow fell into a deep well |j. o. h. parkrr. 

and her owner was unable to hoist her out, 
so he brought many loads of shavings 
from ; a neighboring planing mill and 
dumped them into tbe well, 
they fell tbe cow trampled them under her 
feet, and thus she came to the surface and 
walked away.

O. T. DANIELS, B. A.

ZE3Z -A- ZR> ZtsT ZE3 S S ZE S,m, ÎAR AND THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

—IN—

Silver, (on Gh S.), Nickle, Brass,
. and X. O. Mountings.

which he offers at the lowest prices in the 
trade.

—ALSO : MY STOCK Ol

SLEIGH BELLS, CHIMES, STRAPS 6 
SETS, HORSE RUGS, LAP ROBES, 

ETC.

Work
As last as

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION)
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
And every species of disease Arising

T. MILBÜRN & CO.,

Sir and Madam. DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, _
FLU0F THE HEART,

ACIDthe STOMACH,

BY EL1ZABSTH P. ALLAH. Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX.‘ Is It possible yon allow your child to 
eay ‘ Yes, ma’am?’ asked a fashionable 
lady in my hearing.

< I don’t allow her to say anything else,’ 
replied the unfashionable mother to sur
prise.

• Dear me,’ said the first speaker, ‘ It is 
so unfashionable, so common, in fact, if 
yon will excuse my plainness, it it vulgar.’

I passed on, wiser as to the rules of te 
bon ten, but sadder concerning the futore 
of our voung folks, who are to grow up 
shorn of that reverence for age and station 
which used to be considered the sweetest 
blossom In youth’s garland.

Is It a small matter whether or not onr 
children are trained to use tbe forms of 
respectful speech ? I think it Is" a serious 
matter. That courteous Sir, or Madam, Is 
a constant reminder of what It represents,

—A Maine lady being advised to take an 
voyage for her health, hired state- 
for herself and maid on one of the

—It is worth while keeping a supply of 
ammonia to the household, In ease we 
wish to remove fingermarks from paint, or 
require lo cleanse brash el or greasy pane. 
A teaspoonful In a basin of warm water 
will make hair brashes beautifully white ; 
bat care moat be taken not to let 
the backs of the brushes dip below 
tbe surtooè. 
warm water and put In » sunny window to

Sept. 15th, 288 -tfocean 
rooms
steamers which ply between Portland and 
Boston, took along all tbe necessary con
veniences end many luxuries, and made 
forty trips without quitting the vessel. 
She was much benefited by the voyage.

ness of Cesth»DRYNESS

H. V. BARRETT, OF THE SKIN,
are offered at especially low figures.

lxa. StoolL,Alwayi
Harness Mountings, 

Leathers of all kinds,

BRIDGETOWN, N. •» CURE FOR THE DEAF.
..AGENT FOR.. 

John 8. Tewnaend à Co., - 
Green Sc Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co. •

pMbja patent Improved Cnshlei Ear DÎumePeAyyr Restore- London, Eng.
- London, Eng. 

Boston, Mass.
Notice of Chane of Partnership.Coarse Boots,

Knee Boots,
English Fitted Balmorals, 

Congress Boot Uppers,
Shoe Findings, Etc., Etc.

Blnse them with cleanKingston, April 28.—Tbe annual convo
cation of Queen university was held to- J 
day, when tbe honorary degree of doctor 
of laws was conferred on tbe Rev. Silas 
Tertius Rqnd, missionary to the Mic^mac 
Indians of the maritime provinces ; and 
of doctor of divinity on the Very Rev. 
John Forrest, principal of Dalhousie 
college.

and perform the work of the^natiira^drum. 
Always in poe“ *—
comfortable to wear.

whispers distinctly heard.

A mother Kentucky Dude nr Trouble.— 
• Lord bless me soul. Awtbaw. What 
makes you so pale ? Have yon got the
m* New. **But 1 had a tewlble fwight last 

night, and me nerves aw perfect fiddle, 
•twlngs yet. Ttibah was a weal live wat 
in my woom. ’pon honaw tbeah was. * *

1 My gwacioue I And wh»t did it do V 
• It went awny.*

ition, but invisible to othèirs and 
All conversation and

ZV-îtorS.m"™s«d>«m..t»ta5to.7

with testimonial, free. v-

The Law Firm of
dry.

T- D. & E. RUGGLES,John Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,

FICF, COX’S BUILDING,
„d BRIDGETOWN

wiia ............................... Addrara F. HUeox,
863 Broadway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

—The pretty fashion of tying a ribbon 
close aronnd the throat is not only tbe 
adjunct end accessory of the plain linen 
collar tor street wear, but become. Itself a 

‘principe! lo thin season’s evening toilets, 
in whleh low-necked waists are generally 

Necklace, with pondante are, o' 
course, Worn with these evening dreeee. 
having filgh collars at the back and ta low, 
r-shaped neck In front ; hot for » simple 
and effective ornament with low-necked 
contemn*'th# bright bend ef ribbea hold 

i its own. Bands of ribbon, eay from ooe- 
half fothree-fourths o( an inch In width, 

0 ere taao tied upon the arm just below the 
sleeve j(bot.ae this tatter to somewhat of a 
myth) perhaps It would be better to say 
tied where the gloVee touch the shoulder.

Hides "Wanted,
and the Highest Prices given in Cash, at

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of THE CURRENT ^

and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand 1 Over 600 brilliant contributors 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at yoet 
news dealers—Send 10 eents fbr sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR, ONLY $4.40-___________ ________

GEORGE MURDOCH S, 
Chas. McCormick, Eaglosons Hotel I

Licensed Auctioneer & Conveyancer. THL"r.p^a7odsÈhPHpBrK'
LBRaea Hotel, end Intend, to keep up the 
old stand era Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the publie* The 
stand b situated on the corner of
Granville A Queen Streets,
and. is too well known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests. 

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the

T. D, RUGGLES & SONS,
consisting of T. D Buggies, Q C-, Edwin Rug-__Bev. Ebenezer Ross, of Truro, has de-

1 honor to whom honor1 ; drop the reminder, cnnei| the appointment ol provincial el
and in nine cases out of ten you drop the 
thing Itself. It is all very well to say 
that this usage is a mere form—only tbe 
shell that holds the kernel. True, hut 
could the kernel grow without the shell ?

—1 Pray, my good man,’ said a judge to 
an Irishman who waa a witness on a trial, 
1 What did pass between you and the pris
oner?' 1 Och, then, please your lord-ship,' 
•aid Bat,1 Sure I sees Phelim atop of the 
wall, - Paddy f «ays he, ' What?’ says I, 
* Here,’ says he, ' Where says 1. 1 Whist P 
says he, ‘ Hush I’ says I. 
please your lordship.’

seen.

anilner of candidates for t-nching licou-

Sleighs! Sleighs!.os, the position held by bis deceased
brother for many years. Tbe local govern. ~ , . „
ment have appointed Prof. Currie, of Pine J) Ug;, ôooumraU promptly "and” eo*- 

Hill theological college, to the office— reetly drawn. Business with the Registry 
r. Office attended to. 15 years expe
{'nron- 1 respondenee strictly confidents!.

And that’s all—TO— .
rience. Cor- 

493m
Nay, brusque speech draws after it dis

respectful thoughts and careless treatment 
and all keen observers acknowledge that 
« the first commandment with promi«e' 
fares hardly at the bands of this conceited

I SUIT EVERYBODY,— A queer thing occurred at Christ 
Church, Louisville, one dey lately. A 
little child three or four yer.rs old was
taken to church for the first ime by >‘»| STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT 10.2
grandmother. Thu old lady gave the little 
darling a quarter lo drop in tk* plate when 
it was passed around, but the ;hlld had an 
eye to business, aud instead of depositing 
the money when the contribution box got 
within reach, it grabbed a handful of 
change. The grandmother wqs horrified, | pictures and. Framing in variety, 
and ordered the child to put the money 
back, but it would not obey. Then a 
rough-and-tumble scramble ensued, and 
the little band bad to be forced open, and 
the screams.filled the church.

—A woman disguised as a man was re
cently arrested in New York. They knew 
it was a woman because she passed by a 
saloon without turning her head and stood 
ten minutes in front of a millinery store

O

W-ZMZ-ZFOZRsSTTTIl GO AND SEE THEM, AT

JOHN HALL’S,
LAWRENCETOWN.

TERMS -Sight.
Lawreoeetewn, Deo. 22nd, '86.

FBEEMA1TS 
WORM POWDERS.

IRMS, moderate.IE
THOS. J. EAGLESON. 

Bridgetown, Jane 2nd, 1886

age.
Proprietor.It la sad enough that our eons end 

daughters should leek humanity and re
aped toward» their earthly parents, but 
this habit of mind goes further, and the 
lips nntrained to reverent speech play all 
too lightly with the most holy things. Tbe 
most ardent devotee of fashion would 
shrink from placing her child in the seat 
of tbe roomful, and yet that is just the 
tendency of the evtl habit she so csrefnlly 
cultivates in him.

I supposejthe idea In this silly fashion

Office In

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2ad, 84.

Friar's Omélettb.— Boll and sift a dosenAra pleasant to taka. Contain their owe

NOTICE ! In Children or Adnlfca.
51 tf S7tf

"Vf Y wife data Bell Falsi,ikas left my bed 
IVl and board, and I hereby forbid any 
person trusting herianything on my aoeount, 
as I will not be aoeountable.

‘ ZETOTXOZE3. DR. CAMPBELL,
SURGEON M0 GENERAL PRACTITIONER,
Spkcialtiks—Diseases of Women and Children, 

and diseases of the Throat and Chest, 
in connection with general practiee.

at the GRAND CENTRAL ««“fj the ™

Christmas Cards,
And Fancy Goods.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

AMOS B. FA LES. 
Melvern Square, Maroh 26th *86 5it6pd.

JOHN Z. BENT. Quarters 
HOTEL, Bridgetown. 43tft

Bridge town'Deo. 1885. -a
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